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Clac*-Tuesdav. Ausust 30 at l0 AM - 5 PM
Venue- Gol't. Polyechnic Pithuwala, Dehradun
Details- (Given by the company)
A proud contributor to th€ progress of the Indian Auto lndustry, the success ofNapino lies in
the ability of the organization to seamlessly adapt to the requirement of it's clients through
aggressive developments in technology and design.

Employing the most advanced equipments, Napino Auto & Electronics, Haridwar offers
technology that is futuristic and cutting edge. Here efficiency is driven via significantly
reducing the cost ofproduction without any compromise on quality. Determination ofthe
Group to bring about ethical conduct that is ofthe highest standards has led to a commitment
that assures work environment that is synergistic in nature.

With success comes greater challenges and as ajoint venture company with Shindengen
Electric Manufacturing of Japan, who are the world leaders in the field of Power and Auto
Electronic Products expectations, Napino continues to focus on an increase in IT adoption for
a considerable increase in production. Here, we aim at achieving maximum and
accomplishing what may seem beyond the grasp ofour competitors.
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Maintaining a safe and healthy work environment for employees is a priority as we continue
to emphasize on complete transparency setting a benchmark for the industry.
As we enter into the second decade of the 21st century, our aim is to be recognized across the
globe as a leading manufacturer and supplier of High Quality Electrical and Electronic
Components.
Eligible Students
Brench: Electronics Engg. From Govt. Po\rtechnics of Uttrakhand Male only
age: Betewen 18 to 24 at tlc time of Inteniew
Batch 2016 & 2015
Iill followine fom-
https://docs. google. com/fomrVd/e/ l FAIpOLScLxTT_zOTHHal QU09uecN l QBImnDCNxn
B6CRKF-7xLL22 li g/viewform?usp:send_form


